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TUERE ARE SO MANY INCREDIBLE PEOPLE THAT HAD A HAND IN
THIS MAGAZINE THAT I DO NOT KNOW WHERE TO BEGIN MY THANKS.
FINST I WANT TO THANK THE STUDENTS AND STAFF THAT
You ARE ALL
suBMITTED THEIR ARTwoRK AND LTTERATURE To AncHARlos,
TRuLy TALENTED, AND you'RE THE DRIVTNG FoRcE BEHIND ARgxARIos.
NEXT IS THE STAFF. IT TAKES MORE THAN ONE PERSON TO MAKE A
MAGAztNE AMAZING AND ToGETHER AS A GRoUP wE MADe ARcHARlos
MoRE THAN AMAZING. BECKY, THANK YOU FOR YOUR MANY HOURS OF
EXTRA HELP.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO MEGAN: YOU ARE SO TALENTED AT WHAT
YOU DO, AND EACH PAGE IN THIS MAGAZINE DISPLAYS YOUR HARD WORK
AND DEDICATIoN. GooD LUCK IN YOUR FUTURE AND EVERYTHING YOU DO.
PAUL, NEur--.rEAN AND MRrt, YoUR GUIDANcE AND ADVIcE lS
AppREctATED AND ESSENTTAL To THE QUALITY oF THls MAGAZINE. Wt+o
KNOWS WHAT WE WOULD HAVE DONE WITHOUT YOU THREE.
To rgE oFFIcE OF STUDENT ACTIVTTTES, THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATIENCE AND HELP ALONG THIS JOURNEY.
To THE CHANTTCLEER AND TeUpO STAFF, THANKS FOR HELPING
Us, AND LEARNTNG wtTH US ALoNG THE wAY. A SPECIAL THANKS To
ArvrqE-MnRIE; wHAT WOULD I gaVE DONE WlTHoUr voul
I waruT To GIVE A VERY SPEcIAL THANK YOU TO BII-I- EOMONDS,
FOR TAKING ALL THE PICTURES FOR THE MAGAZINE AND BEING SUCH A
DELIGHT TO WORK WITH.
MARX AVRT{T, THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING US TO USE COASTALIS
BLUE PRINTS; IT REALLY HELPED BRING THE MAGAZINE TOGETHER.
To Sav KrruoN, Tntsu SpoRts, CINDY TteCLER AND ALL THE
oTHER GREAT PEoPLE nT SHERIAR PRESS: IT WAS AND ALWAYS WILL BE A
PLEASURE WORKING WITH YOU.
To ouR EDTToRIAL BoARD: PeuL OLSEN, Dn. NELLJEAN RIcE'
AND ANNE-MRRIe
Dn. RAy MoyE, Dtrun HAtu, Mtre JnnuszEwlcz,
DIc)NOFRIO, THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO THE MAGAZINE. IT IS
BECAUSE OF YOUR HELP THAT WE HAVE ANOTHER QUALITY MAGA. INE TO
ADD TO THE LEGACY.
STEPHEN, YOU ARE ALWAYS THERE FOR ME, NO MATTER WHAT I
NEED, WHAT TIME ITtS, oR HoW BAD oF A MooD I nru IN. WoRDS CAN|T
TELL YoU How MUcH I nppREcIATE EVERY DAY I SPEND WITH YOU.
I LOVE YOU.
ANO LAST BUT NOT LEAST, THANK YOU TO MY WONDERFUL
FAM I LY. MOr.A AND DNO YclU BOTH HAVE SHOWN ME LOVE AND SUPPcIRT
THROUGH THE LAST 2l YEARS. THANK YOU FOR BELIEVING lN ME, AND
E NCOU RAG I NG ME TO ALWAYS GIVE I IO PERCENT- I LOVE YOU BOTH SO
M

UCH.
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KruOW THIS, AND KEEP IT,

FON WHEN THE SKY IS GREY.
No MATTER WHAT ELSE CoMES,
TTTIS WILL ALwAYS BE TRUE.
Fon A TIME IN YoUR LIFE
You WERE TRULY PERFEgT.
To oNE PERSoN, MET BY CHANCE,
YOu SHoNE LIKE THE SUN.
WHATEVER FLAwS YoU HAVE
DTo NoT SHow THRoUGH.
Krvow THIS, AND SMILE,
BEcAUSE FoR THAT TIME AT LEAST
You WERE LoVED
DEEPLY, CoMPLETELY,
Jusr FoR WHo YoU ARE.

REBEKAH BOHM
ot|- oN CANVAS / 20 x 16
/ EDUCATION MAJOR
STUDIaART

.3TEC

ROBERT BROWNLC)W

STEEL/ C()PPER/ 5AX2c- XIO
ART STUDIO MAJOR
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AI-I- oF MY BooKS ARE HIDDEN
WHERE NOBODY CAN FIND THEM.
I xEEP Tne CnNTERETURY TaLES
ITv THE TRUNK oF MY CAR.'
DInECTLY BENEATH THE SPARE TIRE.
WHEN I eURIED TnEASURE ISI-AND
TET*I PAcES SoUTH oF TH E DOGHOUSE,
I TlloUGHT IT A FITTING TRIBUTE
To A woNDERFUL STORYTELLER.
GooD LUCK TRYING TO FIND
MY CoPY oF DNNTEIS IruPERNO.
IT RESTS ACROSS THE STRINGS
OT MY GRANDMoTIIERIS PIANo,
OpTru To THE EIGHTH CIRCLE.
CnNDIDE STANDS IN THE FREEZER
BETWEEN TWO ICE-CUBE TRAYS.
I sxoULD DEFRoST THAT BooK.
Or CoURSE, SorvlE ARE TvIISSING.
Tne CnTcHER IN THE RyE
VnNISHED A FEW MONTHS BACK
WHEN, WITHOUT THINKING, I DISCARDED
A EoX oF CHRISTMAS TINSEL.
STILL, THERE ARE ADVANTAGES
To HIDING THESE VARIoUS BoOKS.
Fon EXAM PLE, I I-ovE oPEN r NG
My UMBRELLA IN A THUNDERSTORM
ATqo HAVING A FoRGoTTEN ANTHoLoGY
DnoP To MY FEET LIKE A TABLET
FnoM SoM E BEN EFICENT GoD.
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiHHru NONTAGE
STEPHANIE SCHNIEDER
PHOTOGRAPHY/ 20X 14
ART STUDIO MAJOR
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SCOTT DEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY / 7 1/2 X 9 I/2
THEATER MAJOR

I .rnlED TO truASH YOU AWAY
TODAY

I s"rOOD IN THE SHOWER
HoT SPRAY BURNING BARE,
ExPoSED SKIN
Sonp AND SIN
SSRUrIBED CLEAN AGAIN
WNIEN RUSHING UNRELENTING
RUNNING DOWN
St-TDING DowN MY BoDY, DowN
IN PREORDAINED STREAMS
STEAM E NVE LOP I NG TH E ROO M
Ar{P ME
WnTEn SPILLING STILL
DowTq UPON MY HEAD
I rnsTED IT
As IT REACH ED MY LI PS
I wISHED I WNS
TnsTI NG YoU
I

I{ STEAD,
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JONATHAN NEUBAUER
MilXED MEDIA / 5A X 49 X I8
ART STUDIO MAJOR
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My PARENTS BOWL IN A LEAGUE
EvEny OTHER SN-rURDAY
EvEnY OTHER WEEK THERE ARE HARD PLASTIC SEATS
UTqREMITTING THUNDERSTORMS CRASHED OF PINS FALLING
TnE AROMA OF CIGARETTES COMBINED WITH
AI-LEY wAX AND MONOTONY
HEAVY IN THE STAGNANT AIR
DISgUISED DESPONDENCY
FRRTTA

o

ES DRON I NG ON

z3

EvERYTH I NG

STRUCTURED AND UNCHANGING.
AnTO NOW MY PARENTS ARE
STRUCTURED AND UNCHANGING
FEET PLASTERED TO THE FLOOR

o
u
$

LI rcE EVE RYON E E LS E
TnEy COME BACK EVERY OTHER SETURDAY

AND IT IS UNFAIR

THnT MY PARENTS HAVE TO GO BOWLING
EVERY oTHER SETURDAY
Away FROM THIS PLACE
l rrrsrEAD oF
WnITING FoR THEIR LANE TO BE FIXED
ATTIP PAYING THE BILLS EVERY WEEK
An.Ip LETTING DREAMS LIE DORMANT
CovERED IN DUST AND SPECULATION
BECAUSE THAT IS JUST
Tne WAY IT HAD TO BE.
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PleasE GoD,
DONIT LET ME GO BOWLING.
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SYBIL DUKEHART
ACRYLIC ON CANVAS / 23 X I9
ART STUDIO MAJOR
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The Kitchen

The Bag

The kitchen of a restaurant can be a scary place.
People yelling, steaks sizzling, kitchen guys whistling at
every female passing their way, trays flying, drinks splashing, and servers fighting their way through the jungle of bodies all trying to do a million things at one time. I have turned
that corner countless times, balancing trays precariously on
my shoulder, weaving my way through the maze of bodies.
The cat-calls from the dishwasher that once shocked me are
now just common, everyday occurrences. "Hey baby, where
are you going tonight? You sure look sexy." Most of the
time I manage to ignore him, other times I simply give him
my best womanly glare. Every man is scared of that. (At
least that is what we like to believe.) As I walk by hot-side,
a plate of french fries calls out to me, their greasy smell
wafting past my nostrils so enticing I can barely resist. The
kitchen also prevents an everyday battle; an internal battle
between wanting to eat the delicious, fattening food, and
wanting to look good in my bikini this summer. Heat
envelops my body as I stand in line waiting to ring up my
ticket. I glance at the clock for the millionth time that night
and let out a tired sigh as I realize there are still four hours
to go before lwill be released from this hot prison. Wiping
the thick layer of sweat from my forehead, I resolve not to
look at the clock again.

Doing my bag at the end of the night has always
been a ritual of anticipation. As I sit down with my huge
wads of cash amongst the credit card receipts and gift certificates, I feel like a kid on Christmas Eve, eagerly awaiting
to see how much money I will be bringing home with me
that night. This is also the time when I finally get to sit
down, relax, talk, and joke around with my co-workers. lt is
the culmination of a hot, tired and endless night. Somehow,
I always expect to make more than lactually end up with.
Maybe if I believe that I made a certain amount, it will just
magically appear. Double checking on my calculator, my
shoulders fall in defeat. The waitress next to me asks me
what is wrong. "l only made fifty dollars," is my reply. of
course there is always somebody who makes less than
do, which is a small comfort. Trying to be positive, I tell
myself that it is fifty dollars more than I had before. After
my bag is completed, I take my seat at the bar and wave
away the hazy smoke from the cigarette of the person sitting next to me. I listen to the idle chit-chat between the
servers about their nights, how much money they made,
and where they are planning on getting drunk that night.
After counting down the hours until I can go home all night
long, I find myself lingering there on the bar stool even after
my bag has been oK'D. what is it about this place?
I
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The Table

Anyone who has ever waited tables for any length
of time has had this dream. I get to work and my manager
tells me that nobody else has shown up for their shift that
night. I am surprised and not really sure what he wants me
to do, but wanting to make as much money as I possibly
can, ltell him I can handle it. Then, suddenly there I am,
waiting on approximately thirty tables. Everyone is calling
for me. "Miss, can I have a coke? Miss, c?n we get a
Bloomin Onion? Miss, can we get some extra napkins over
here?!? Miss, I need some..." I totally blank out. What was
I doing? Wasn't I supposed to get something? The panic
starts to take over and my breath goes in and out of my
body at a rather rapid pace. So many people and only me
to serve them!! Just as I am about to run away, lopen my
eyes. "Oh my God, I need to get coffee for that woman!"
think to myself. Then I realize that I am enveloped in the
coziness of my bed, all alone. There are no people. There
are no tables. And there is certainly no coffee. I really
need to consider a different profession.
I

You can almost always tell how a table will tip
before you even speak to them. I have come to believe that
waitresses are equipped with a tip detector, perfected with
both time and experience. Wouldn't it be nice if waitresses
could pick their own tables? Maybe we could even have the
people waiting to eat fill out a questionnaire. lt would read
something like, "What is your annual income? What do you
feel is a good percentage to tip a server at a restaurant?
How many loafs of bread do you eat? How fast do you suck
down your drinks?" My philosophy is, if you don't have the
money to pay your bill and tip the waitress, don't come out
to eat. Unfortunately, there are people who just don't care
about us lowly waitresses. Apparently they think we work
for free. I can always tell when those people sit at my
tables. "Hey y'all, how are you doing tonight?" Blank stares
and no reply. "Ok then, my name is Lyndsay and lwill be
taking care of you tonight. What can I get you to drink?"
'Sweet tea," is the usual reply through a thick southern
drawl, or, "Water," in which case they ask for lemons so that
they can use the Sweet N' Low provided at their table to
make their own lemonade. Free of charge of course. What
follows is a devouring of approximately six loafs of bread,
three gallons of tea and a bout of complaints that are
enough to make me want to dump an entire pitcher of tea
down the culprit's shirt. After I am done serving these heathens, lwalk up to the table with batted breath. Maybe, just
maybe, they left a decent amount for once. My hope
deflates as I see the single dollar bill laying on the table.
can feel the rage boiling in my veins. For the millionth time
find myself wondering why I do this to myself. There is only
one reason: I need the money.
I
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A vrEw oBscuRED By A scRIpruRE oF pAsrrMEs
Aru Exoous FRoM REALITY,
IT LED THE BOY TO A WHITE AND CHALKY REVELATION
BYCOI{E WERE THE SAPPHIRE EYES OF HIS GEruESIS
A SON LEFT FROM HIS FATHER
DEET TO THE WAILING OF HIS MOTHER AND SISTERS

My eRorH

ER,

WHO SHAMED YOU WITH THEIR SNOWY OBSESSIONS?

MY BROTHER,
WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN YOURSEIT?

Mv eRorHER,
trvHo BAPTIZED YOU IN THE TUMULTUOUS TIDES OF REBELLIOru?
SET OFF ON A HELLISH PILGRIMAGE,
HE MADE IT To rHE FoURTH CtnclE,
TUnNED AND RAN,
Aruo YET, THE GATES REMAINED AGAPE BEHIND HIM.

ffi
ffi

TxEy cALLED HIM JESUS IN THE DISCONTENT KIruCDOM.
HIS COURT GATHERED AND DRAPED HIM IN ROBES OF PURPLE,
RoBEs THAT SMELLED
LIKE PERVERTED HERBS AND SICKENING WINE.
TnOUGH HIS SUBJECTS WERE IN AWE, THEY WERE IN FEAR.
T^A.LKED oF THE TANGLED,
DARK CORONA OF PAIN THAT ENCIRCLED HIS TEMPLES.
TxEY TALKED OF THE DARK WINDOWS BEHIND WHICH HE SAT.
TnEY SCURRIED INTO THEIR HOMES UPON HIS APPROACH.

Tney

ANo WHEN HE PAssED,
Txe cHtLDREN sroppED PLAYING, AND srARED.
AT.Ip WHEN HE PASSED,

Txe MoTHERS REAcHED lNTo rHEIR PocKETs,
SCnOUNGING FOR ONE LAST POWDER-COATED SHILLING,
FeeDING THEIR vtrHITENED LUSTS
BETonE THE MOUTHS OF THE BABES.

Tne BoY C.A,ME TO SEE ONLY HIMSELF
HE FoRGOT TO LOOK IN HIS OWN REFLECTION.
Fon WHAT DID HIS REFLECTION INDICATE
BUT CERTAIN HOLLOWNESS?
Bur HE sAw JesUS, Too.
HE SEW JESUS IN DOUBLE VISION.
HE DENIED HIS FATHER, HIS MOTHER, HIS BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
BUT sTILL THERE WAS THE MAN.

HE SNW JESUS WHEN HE KNELT BY THE WELL
ANo BLED FRoM HIS NOSE INTO THE GLISTENING WATER.
Txe RIPPLES REVEALED WHAT HE TRIED TO IGNORE.
He saw JESUs BEHIND THE Foc oF THE SILVER PLATTER,
UT.TcovERED wHEN THE DUST CLEARED,
NoT oBScURED ENoUGH BY THE RAZOR BLADE
AT.TO

THE WHITE STRA\N.

HE SAW JESUS IN THE MIRROR
WTTEU HE SEVERED THE BITTER CORONA FROM HIS HEAD.
Arqo JEsUs wAs NO MORE.

Tne GUARDSMEN OF THE KITTCDOM KNEW HIS GAME.
Tnev wERE wtsE To HIs cREEPING,
PNOMPT TO VIEW HIS MOVEMENTS FROM ONE ROAD TO THE NEXT.
HIS ADVISORS TURNED ON HIM.
ToI-o HIM THEY KNEW How To coRNER HIM AND CERTAINLY WOULD.
HE RoDE oFF oNE NIGHT, NEVER TO RETURN,
FoI-I-oWING THE sHADow oF THAT Mnru BACK TO HIS HOMESTEAD.
Uport THE DAYLIGHTTS EMERGENcE,
HIs REJEGTED F^ITHER APPEARED,
SnRoowING THE RISING SUN
As TnE INJURED LAMB HOBBLED ACRIDLY INTO THE YARD.
Hts MoTHER FELL wEEPING,
HIs SISTERS STARED BLANKLY AND DISBELIEVING.
TxeIn UNcRoSSED EYES REVEALED
THe REALITY LEFT AFTER THE FALL
Or rnE Boyrs DtScoNTENT Klr.tcooM.
TxEIR DoUBLE vtstoN No MoRE,
Txe BoY HAD coME. TnE Maru HAD BEEN THERE.
JEsus wAs oNE AGATN,
No LoNGER A MEMBER OF A PERVERTED DUPLICATE PAIR.
No LoNGER A M|STAKEN ENEMY oF THE HUNGRY youNc oNEs,
Tne oNEs wHosE FATHERS STRUCK THEM
AND WHOSE MOTHERS NEGLECTED THEM.

BUT HIS SUBJEcTS STAYED IN THE DISCONTENT KIruODOM;
TnEv woNDERED wHERE THEIR RULER H^AD GONE TO.
Txev SEARcHED EVERY NooK, AcnING
FonnatNc AT THE MouTH, EVEN.
DESPERATELY HoPING FoR ANOTHER GLIMPSE
OT. TxEIR TERRIFYING GOD.
Tne GoD wHosE PowER wAS ExPRESSED IN OUNCES.
TTT.Iy sAcKs oF ANGELIC MIST,
Tnnr MADE THE DoUBLE vrsroNs REAenEAR,
EvEN wHEN THE SECOND IMAGE rvAS NOTHING
BUT A PA,INFUL MIRAGE.

WE ROSE UI SLOWLY
KIM WEBER
RELIEF PRINT / 2I x 13 I/2
ART STUDIO M^A.JOR
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A LITTLE GIRL WHO ALWAYS WON
THIs wAsNfT ME, DAD
IT NEVER WILL BE
I cUESS ITIS EASY
To DREAM ABoUT YOUR PERFECT CHILD YOU CHERISH
WHeNI YoU NEVER sEE THE OUTcoME
OF A FAILED MARRIAGE
I welx ALoNG THE BAcKGRoUND
PnINTING MY NAILS BLACK
ATTaoNG THE SUN-KISSED SUPERSTARS
ATuo ATHLETES AND PRINCESSES
BU-r wHEN I TURN MY BAcK
No oNE NoTICES IF I SMILE AND LEAVE

VIcIoUS EXPEcTATIoNS
TEAR

M

E APART

I wILL NEVER BE YoUR BEST FRIEND, DAD
GInp NEVER To BE
YoUR LITTLE SwEET-HEART
IITI TRY To BE MoRE TRUTHFUL
IF YOU ADMIT YOU WERE NEVER THERE
AT{o QUIT FoRGETTING wHEN wE FoUND HER cLoTHES
Iru YoUR gLoSET DURING SEPARATIoN
ANo Now YoU ToSS MoNEY ^A.T ME
Aruo TRY To HUG ME GooDNIGHT
IT WILL ALwAYS BE AN AwKwARD THING
I wlsH YoUID JUST LEAVE ME
ATvo TU RN oFF TH E LIG HT
IIrrI SORRY I cnNIT LoVE YoU DAD
LETIs START wITH THE TRUTHFULNESS
OF THAT.
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GINNY HOROWITZ
PAPER COLLAGE I I A 5/A X 2A
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A MAN STARTS FOR HOME SLOWLY, BUT
HIS PACE QUICKENS AS HE SEES SOMEONE IN THE
CORNER OF H IS EYE. TH E N IGHT AIR FEELS MOIST
AND COOL AGAINST HIS FACE. FNOM THE DISTANCE
THE SMELLS OF POPCORN AND HOTDOGS ARE
INVITING TO HIS NOSE. TNE LIGHTS ABOVE HIM
ARE BRIGHT AS THEY SHINE ON HIS HARD HELMET.
HE GLANCES BACK BEHIND HIM AND SEES THE
OTHER MAN CLOSING IN ON HIM CAUSING HIM TO
SPEED UP TO A SPRINT. AI-I- HE HAS TO DO IS GET
HOME AND HE v\/ILL BE SAFE, HE KEEPS THINKING
TO HIMSELF. A SMILE FORMS ON HIS DIRTY FACE
AS THE THOUGHT OF HOPE CROSSES HIS MIND.
TnE SWEAT THEN STARTS TO POUR OUT LIKE A
sHowER, DOWN HIS BROW, AS THE WANT AND
NEED TO GET HOME GROWS WITHIN HIM. HIS DA.ZE
SNAPS WHEN THE SIGHT OF HOME COMES INTO
vtEw. Jusr n FEW FEET AWAY HE THOUGHT, THE
MAN BEHIND HIM FORGOTTEN BY NOW, AS HE
N EARS HOM E. H IS HOPE TH EN DISAPPEARS WH EN
ANOTHER MAN STEPS IN BETWEEN HIM AND HIS
GoAL. THE MANIS FACE IS COVERED BY A MASK
AND HIS EYES LOOK COLD AND HARD TRYING TO
STRIKE FEAR INTO THE RUNNING MAN. THIS
CAUSES THE MAN TO SLOW HIS PACE, BUT lT DOES
NOT STOP HIM. HE KEEPS REPEATING TO HIMSELF
THAT NOTHING IS STOPPING HIM NOW THAT HE IS
SO CLOSE AS HE BEGINS TO INCREASE HIS SPEED
AGAIN. TnE MAN WITH THE MASK THEN HOLDS HIS
HAND OUT I\ND THERE SEEMS TO BE SOMETHING
IN IT. THE MAN SPEEDS UP AND POSITIONS HIS
BODY LIKE A BATTERING RAM. THE TWO MEN
COLLIDE AND THE OBJECT FLIES FROM THE HAND
oF TH E MAS KED MAN. BOTH M EN H IT TH E G ROU N D
WITH SUCH FORCE THEY SLIDE RIGHT TO HOME.
Txe UMPIRE THEN YELLS WITH GREAT PASSION
rr$,4PE
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tr#fuqFHtATf;#F { PIECE
BECKY POWELL
ENGLISH MAJOR
WE ARE A COMPILATION PIECE;

WT ARE A SWARM OF PICTURES
EnASE ME, I WILL BE
TH E FRNA EO NAM E
WHICH DoES NoT MATCH MY Two-SYLLABLE SIMPLICITY'
LIps AND BREASTS AND THIGHS AND EYES THAT LOOK
NOTH I NG LI KE M E.
TI.{E WoRLD RAISED US ON A NOTION GONE SICK,
TUE WoRLD TOLD ITS BABY GIRLS
You, You sHouLD NEvER BE Too rHIcK.
OwcE lwns AN rNNER BETNG, LEFT wrTH No coNcERN oF
MY OUTER FAqADE.
Tnnr wAS oNCE, THoucH, AND THAT ERA IS usED lJP.
WE ARE UNDERFED AND FED tJP.
Encx SENSE oF THE FIRE IN MY LEGS.
TUE BLAZE OF MY BELLY,
Tue PAINFUL WRETCHING OF MY ARMS...

Wunt cAN I no FoR MYselr?
Wunr HAVE I OONE TO MYSEI_P?
WE, THE CoMPILATION PIECE, READ LIKE A TUESDAY
MORNING NEWSPAPER.
TnIKED DowN, DowN-TowNED, Low-BRowED,
TEN-POUND, AND SLIGHTLY ROUNDWEIRE ALL LOST
NEVER FOUND.
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HeRE 15 rruHAT tntE REALLY WANT.
WE WANT TO BE IN THAT PLACE
WHERE WE EXERCISE OUR STRENGTHSITU MORE truAYS THAN THE MOST BA5 IC ONE5.
IwnTq-r TO STRETCH OUT INTO A DIFFERENT PLACEA LoCATIoN oF SELF_AWARENESS THAT I5 NOT ON
THE SECULAR MAF.
Arvn To BE HoNEST, I rHINK EVERY BAEIY GIRL
DESERVES A LONG NAP.
LovT I5 AN INCoNSEQUENTIAL COMFORT IN TIMES
LI KE TH E5 E,
THE EAEY GIRLS TO COME CANNOT EE MISSED
WE M U5T WATE R TH E M L I KE DAI NTY BAEY
SEEDLINGSETCoURAGE THEM TO STRENGTH EN INTO M IGHTY
Onrc woMENTUE WoRLD rru[LL NOT POOR INTO THEIR HEADS
TpTE DELUGE OF NUMERICAL CONSTRAINTS.
Oun rtAEIY GIRLS rrulLL EE LADIESNo-l. CHILDRENI THEY truILL EIE RIGHTEOUSNOT JADED;
Arun THEY lruILL OUT-LOUD SAY ITB u LLsH IT
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SaTUUEL PnUI RICE

1943-2004
TnE AncHF\RIos
LITERARY ART MAGAZINE STAFF WOULD
LIKE TO DEDICATE THIS PUBLICATION TO THE MEMORY AND SPIRIT
oF Dn. SaTUUEL PRuT RIcE. A BELoVED MEMBER oF CoRSTAL
CRRoLINA UruIVERSITYIS TEACHING FACULTY WHO PASSED AWAY LAST
Oc.roBER.
DunING HIS NEARLY 17 yEARS oF TEACHING AT THIS UNIVERSITY.
PAUL RICE ToUCHED THE LIVES OF SO MANY STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS.
HIs PAssIoN FoR LIFE, LITERATURE, MUSIc, PoETRY, AND A NUMBER OF OTHER
INTERESTS wAS ExTENDED To THoSE wHo KNEw HIM. HIs TALENTS IN THOSE
AREAS, AND CERTAINLY AS A PROFESSOR, WILL NOT BE FORGOTTEN.
STUDENTS WHo HAD THE oPPoRTUNITY To LEARN FRoM DR. RICE
REcEIVED A BLESSING THEY MAY NoT HAVE FULLY KNowN AT THE TIME. To
LEARN FRoM DR. RICE wAs To BEcoME ENRICHED. To BEcoME CULTURED. To
BEcoME wIsE. HE DID NoT SIMPLY TEAcH HIS STUDENTS; HE CONNECTED WITH
THEM THROUGH HIS INTERESTS AND THROUGH THE STUDIED WORKS. ENCOURAG-

ING THEM TO THINK MORE. TO BECOME MORE.

IT Is BEcAUSE oF HIs INTENSE LovE oF PoETRY AND HIs YEARS oF
DEDICATION TO THE STUOENTS. HELPING MANY OF THEM DISCOVER THE SAME
LoVE. THAT WE HoNoR HIM WITH THIs PUBL]CATIoN oF ARCHARIoS.
AND So wE DEDICATE oUR woRK To HIs. IN LovING MEMoRY oF
DR. SAMUEL PAUL RICE.

HEY LovE YoU KNow I rrRrE To Go
ATTIO YOU KNOW IILL MISS YOU SO
BUT LETIs TRY To FIND SoME SMILES AMoNG ALL THESE
TEARS

You KNoW THE REASoN THAT IlM GoING
Is To GET oN WITH MY GRoWING
AT.Jo THEREIS NoT A LoT To KEEP ME LIVING HERE

Bur wEILL BorH HAVE THE SAME STRONG EARTH

BELOW

US.

Aruo THE SAME FoUR WINDS AIBLoWIN,
Aruo THAT SAME oLD MooN AIGLO\A/INI ALL THE WHILE.
I Tany PUT THIS TOWN BEHIND ME
BUT YoUR THOUGHTS wILL ALWAYS FIND ME
Aruo EVERY DAY IILL SEND YoU

LOVE ACROSS THE MILES.

ExcERPT FRoM
''LOVE ACROSS Tn E M II-ES'.
BY PRur- Rrcg [qJ 2OO2
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